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Australian hi-fi and a ::t'";,: the competition getting quite
formed his company, Richdirty ad campaign,it terWaters
Acoustics, four years ago with
$2250 and three pairs of speakers he
took RalphWaters had
made in his back shed. Persuadjust four years to ing specialist retailers to simply listen
to them was a tough task. Traditional
produce Australia's wisdom at the time was that, having
experienced a series of company
top selling .failures, Australians would no longer
buy Australian-built hi-fi gear.
Ioudspeaker. Rod
Convincing retailers that local
products were still worth handling
Easdowrl reports. turned out to be only the first hurdle.
VWren Richter started attracting cus-

tomers, some major industry voices
mounted a pointed advertising and

word-of-mouth campaign to sink the
fledgling company.
Richter, based in Sydney, now
makes Australia's highest-selling hi-fi
loudspeaker, the Wizard. Almost 2500
pairs have been sold. Turnover last
financial year was $750,000 and this

year will easily exceed $f milion.
Ironically, this story of dogged deter-

mination probably wouldn't have happened if those competitors had taken a

softer approach.

Waters, 38, has always been fascinated by sound. He bought his first
hi-fi at the age of 11 (and still has it).
He wanted to be an electrical engineer,
but "couldn't afford to become one back then you went to university any
way you could"
Waters' way was with the Educa-

tion Department, finishing with

a

bachelor's degree in history and a job
teaching children with learning disabilities. After attaining a master's in
psychology he became a counsellor in
Sydney's west. All through this period
he was building speakers for friends
and coffesponding with a leading
authority on the subject, Dr Richard
Small of Sydney University.
It wasn't until the birth of his
second daughter, Alexia, six years ago,
that he got serious.

*My wife was the principal of a

I be-

came a house husband," Waters says.
"Wtren I decided I could make a go of

the speakers

I

was building

I

gave

myself a loan of $2250 to get a company rolling. I frgured if I couldn't get
something going with that I'd let the
whole idea go."

The money was spent almost entirely on presentation. He had ttree
sets of speakers built but no cartons to

put them in. The money he loaned
himself went almost entirely towards
commissioning some good-looking
packaging, along with sufficiently impressive badges and warranty cards.
These items in order, he started tryrng

to find retailers.
"I peddled myself around every hi-fi
shop in Sydney," he recounts. "This

was an environment in which no one
bought Australian speakers because
so many speaker manufacturers had
gone hust and left their buyers with no
warranty, no parts, no senrice.

"Some retailers were surprised

when I came in, some treated me as a
joke. You could see -them looking at
each other and thinking that they'd
have some fun. But I couldn't condemn

them for that I didn't have much
going for me. They'd tell me I was a
backyard operator and, hey, I was."
In this situation there was only
thing to do: "Go in bold as brass and

create an image this size," he says,

spreading his arms wide. "Do that and
the market follows."

OnIy one retailer took him or,
Leisure Sound of Sydney's lower
north shore - a retailer noted for an
innovative approach. In winning the
business, Waters' promised the
retailer exclusivity for L8 months and
a generous margin. Ironically, Leisure

Sound is now defunct while Waters
has 40 dealers around the country.

Waters' philosophy was unim-

peachahle quality at a price the importers couldn't match, and although

sales were hardly brisk

in the first

year, he knew he was making an impression. The proof was unpleasant advertisements started appearing

warning buyers against Australianmade speakers. The knives were out.

Nine different advertisements apin all, some so pointed that

peared

Waters was genuinely embarrassed.
The atmosphere was pretty tense
when Richter first released its new
Wizards at S899 a pair. They gave the
company its big break. The cornbination of a popular price point and good
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Ralph Waters of Richter Acoustics
"I hate to admit failure."
features for the money made them
highly appealing, and in March 1988
drew an ecstatic review from David
Frith in The Sydney Morning Herald.
Richter was on its way.

"Everything came together. We

went from eight or 10 sales a month to
80 or 90:'Waters says.
It happened only just in time.
"Immediately before the.release of
the Wizards it was all getting too hard.

Nothing much had happened and I
AUSTRALTAN BUSINESS, APRIL 10, 1,991

was very discouraged. The only
reason I didn't chuck it in was sheer
bloody-mindedness. I hate to admit

headed by Graham Jones, possibly the

failure and those nine advertisements
had really got my back up. The people
who wrote them would have known
that I'd given up, that they'd won."
The shed where Waters built his

country's most experienced builder of
speaker enclosures. Waters met Jones
when Jones was employed at Chadwick Audio, the last big volume
speaker manufacturer in this country
before Richter.
"Chadwick was turning over

design centre serving a larger factory.
Richter employs four people full-time
and another four part-time.
TWo outside cabinet makers handle
the Richter business. One devotes 95
per cent of its time to the contract. It's

Waters observes. "It was huge. Then,
suddenly, bang - it was gone. That's
been the history of specialist audio
manufacturers in Australia. "
He's determined that it will be different at Richter. r

first speakers has now become a

$125,000

a month 10 years &9o,"
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